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1. (2) When a web browser loads a standard web page, what type of HTTP request does it make of the server? And, if the
requested URL is invalid (i.e., page not found), what is the standard response code?

A: The web browser makes an HTTP GET request to load a standard web page. If the URL is invalid, the response
will be a 404 (Page not found). [1 point for each]

2. (2) What is the purpose of the Content-Type: HTTP response header?

A: The purpose of the Content-Type HTTP response header is to describe the type of data being served (i.e.,
HTML, plain text) such that the browser knows how to render the content properly.

3. (2) Is JavaScript an untyped language? Explain briefly.

A: No, JavaScript is a loosely typed language. Every value has an associated type. Because JavaScript is loosely
typed, a variable can hold data of any type.

4. (2) How can you change the PORT the application listens, either at runtime or by changing the code?

A: The PORT can be changed through the code found in the bin/www (replace 3000 with the desired port). It
can also be changed at runtime by specifying the port number on the command line or the PORT environment
variable.

5. (2) When the call to router.get on lines 13–20 of routes/index.js returns, what work has it accomplished? Specif-
ically what data (if any) has been returned to the requesting web client? Why?

A: When router.get() returns the only thing that has been accomplished is a function has been registered to be
called when an HTTP GET request comes in for /. No data has been returned to the client as there is no client
yet to return data to! This function is only run once, when the file index.js is loaded as part of the web server
initialization (specifically, when it is require’d in app.js).

6. (2) What is the purpose of the code on lines 39–41 of routes/index.js? (Note the comments on lines 37 and 38.)

A: Do we have notes for, or has this user already logged in? if we don’t, then add a data placeholder (an empty
array) for the user. (We also gave credit for saying that this code was to prevent the application from breaking
when given a username of “hasOwnProperty”; however, this is not the purpose of this code, it is just a potential
invalid input issue that has to be accounted for.)

7. (2) Describe the data structure userNotes in terms of objects, object properties, arrays, strings, and other basic
JavaScript data values.
Example: Let x = {colors: ["blue", "red"]}. x is an object with one property, colors. The colors property
stores an array of strings.

A: userNotes is an object that is used as an associative array with an arbitrary number of properties, with each
property being a username. Each defined property (username) refers to an array of note objects. Each note object
has two properties: title and content. The title property stores a string (the title of the note) and the content
property stores a string (the body of the note).

8. (2) How can you access the incoming HTTP request headers in notes-demo?

A: You can access the headers in any routing function (e.g., one that has been defined as a callback for an incoming
HTTP request) through the headers property of the req object (req.headers). To get full credit you had to mention
the scope in which req was valid (inside any of the routing functions) and that you would access req.headers.

9. (2) On line 18 of routes/index.js, there is a reference to req.query.error. What information does the req.query
object hold?

A: req.query holds all of the query string information (the part of the URL after a question mark) from the path
of the incoming HTTP request.
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10. (2) You want to change page headers (h1 tags) to be the same font as the main text, but in bold italic letters (without any
change to their size). How would you change it?

A: Add a style definition into the styles.css file to apply to all H1 tags. Assign the correct font family and the bold
and italic styles. (1 pt for assigning to the CSS file, 1 pt for h1 with appropriate attributes)

11. (2) What is the purpose of line 1 in views/notes.jade?

A: Line 1 tells the Jade engine that layout.jade should be used as the template for the page, with the rest of the file
specifying the contents of placeholder blocks in layout.jade. (This is the meaning of “extends”.) This mechanism
allows boilerplate Jade/HTML code, such as that used to define a page’s structure and headers, to only be written
once and then shared across different pages.

12. (2) How would the behavior of the application change if you changed the method on line 6 of views/notes.jade to
be “get” rather than “post”?

A: When the user presses the logout button, the node application will report a 404 error to the user because no
route handler has been defined for a get request to /logout. The net result of this would be that a user would not
be able to log out (except by manually generating a “POST /logout” request).

13. (2) Can a user embed a hyperlink in the title of a note? What about in the content portion of the note? Why?

A: A user can embed a hyperlink in the title but cannot embed a hyperlink in the content because the title is in-
cluded using an “=” operator while the content is included using a “!=” operator. The “=” operator quotes/escapes
any special HTML characters such as < (disabling any HTML tags in the resultant output) while the “!=” opera-
tor inserts data with no changes, thus allowing the included HTML tags to be active. Normally the “!=” operator
should never be used with user-supplied data unless it has been very carefully checked!

14. (2) Do web browsers run/interpret Jade code? Why/why not? Explain briefly.

A: Web browsers do not interpret Jade code, they interpret HTML, CSS, and JavaScript. Jade templates are used
to generate HTML code on the server. This generated HTML is sent to the browser. (One point for saying no, one
for the explanation.)

15. (4) How would you add a [delete] button to each note listed on /notes? When you click the delete button for a note
it should remove that note (without confirmation) and then cause /notes to be reloaded. You do not need to give precise
code; however, you should explain with a sufficient amount of detail that any of your classmates could implement your
solution. Note that arrays in JavaScript have a splice operator that can be used to delete elements of an array. Thus if
x is an array, then x.splice(2, 1) removes the element at position 2 (the third element in the array) and reduces the
length of the array by one.

A: To add a delete button you need to modify the notes.jade template and then create a route for the delete form
submission.

• In notes.jade, you would add an empty form by copying lines 6 and 7 of notes.jade and inserting them before
line 17. Replace the action with /delete/ plus the note number (using code similar to that for edit) and the
button text with [delete].

• In index.js, add a router.post call for /delete/[:id], following the pattern of the get /edit/:id route. Instead of
calling res.render for edit.jade, however, use splice to remove the note and then do a res.redirect to /notes.
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routes/index.js:
1 var express = require(’express’);
2 var router = express.Router();
3
4 var userNotes = {"alice":
5 [
6 {"title": "Grocery",
7 "content": "Eggs<br>Milk"},
8 {"title": "To Do",
9 "content": "Lots.<br>of.<br>things"}

10 ]
11 };
12
13 router.get(’/’, function(req, res) {
14 if (req.session.username) {
15 res.redirect("/notes");
16 } else {
17 res.render(’index’, { title: ’COMP 2406 Notes Demo’,
18 error: req.query.error });
19 }
20 });
21
22 router.get(’/notes’, function(req, res) {
23 var username = req.session.username;
24 if (username) {
25 res.render("notes.jade", {username: username,
26 title: username +"’s Notes",
27 userNotes: userNotes[username]});
28 } else {
29 res.redirect("/?error=Not Logged In");
30 }
31 });
32
33 router.post(’/login’, function(req, res) {
34 var username = req.body.username;
35 req.session.username = username;
36
37 // formerly was
38 // if (!userNotes[username]) {
39 if (!hasOwnProperty.call(userNotes, username)) {
40 userNotes[username] = [];
41 }
42
43 res.redirect("/notes")
44 });
45
46 router.post(’/logout’, function(req, res) {
47 req.session.destroy(function(err){
48 if (err) {
49 console.log("Error: %s", err);
50 }
51 });
52 res.redirect("/");
53 });
54
55 router.get(’/edit/:id’, function(req, res) {
56 var username = req.session.username;
57 var id = req.params.id;
58 var note;
59
60 if (username) {
61 note = userNotes[username][id];
62
63 if (note) {
64 res.render("edit.jade", {title: "Edit Note",
65 note: note,
66 id: id});
67 } else {
68 res.redirect("/notes?error=Unknown Note to Edit");
69 }
70 } else {
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71 res.redirect("/?error=Not Logged In");
72 }
73 });
74
75 router.post(’/update’, function(req, res) {
76 var username = req.session.username;
77 var id = req.body.id;
78 var title;
79
80 if (username) {
81 note = userNotes[username][id];
82
83 if (note) {
84 note.title = req.body.title;
85 note.content = req.body.content;
86 title = "Update Succeded";
87 } else {
88 title = "Update Failed";
89 }
90
91 res.render("updated.jade", {title: title,
92 updatedNote: note});
93 } else {
94 res.redirect("/?error=Not Logged In");
95 }
96 });
97
98 router.get(’/new’, function(req, res) {
99 var username = req.session.username;

100 var nextNote, note;
101
102 if (username) {
103 nextNote = userNotes[username].length;
104 note = {title: "Untitled",
105 content: "No content"}
106 userNotes[username][nextNote] = note;
107 res.redirect("/edit/" + nextNote);
108 } else {
109 res.redirect("/?error=Not Logged In");
110 }
111 });
112
113 module.exports = router;

views/layout.jade:
1 doctype html
2 html
3 head
4 title= title
5 link(rel=’stylesheet’, href=’/stylesheets/style.css’)
6 block header
7 body
8 block content

views/index.jade:
1 extends layout
2
3 block content
4 h1= title
5 p Welcome to #{title}
6 - if(error)
7 div #{error}
8 p Please log in
9 div

10 form(action="/login", method="post")
11 div
12 input(type="text", name="username")
13 label(for="username") Username
14 button(type="submit") Login
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views/notes.jade:
1 extends layout
2
3 block content
4 h1 #{username} Account
5 p Welcome #{username}
6 form(action="/logout", method="post")
7 button(type="submit") Logout
8
9 h2 Notes

10 ul
11 - for (i=0; i < userNotes.length; i++)
12 li
13 div
14 b= userNotes[i].title + ": "
15 -var note_url = "/edit/" + i
16 a(href=note_url) [edit]
17 p!= userNotes[i].content
18 a(href="/new") New Note

views/edit.jade:
1 extends layout
2
3 block content
4 h1= title
5 div
6 form(action="/update", method="post")
7 input(type="hidden", name="id", value=id)
8 div
9 input#title(type="text", name="title", value=note.title)

10 div
11 textarea(cols="40", rows="5",
12 name="content", wrap="virtual")=note.content
13 button(type="submit") Update

views/updated.jade:
1 extends layout
2
3 block content
4 h1 Note updated
5
6 p The following note was updated:
7 ul
8 li
9 b= updatedNote.title

10 a(href="/notes") Return

public/stylesheets/styles.css:
1 body {
2 padding: 50px;
3 font: 14px "Lucida Grande", Helvetica, Arial, sans-serif;
4 }
5
6 a {
7 color: #00B7FF;
8 }
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